Abstract. This chapter will address the development of Web-based multimedia learning applications using computerized tools and systematic techniques. They include software development, knowledge modeling, and information management methods and tools. In addition, navigation, interaction, adaptation, communication, and collaboration facilities are of concern. Software development and knowledge modeling tools allow authors of multimedia learning materials to design meaningful learning tasks and to explicate and organize the information and multimedia content learners need to construct subject knowledge. Well-designed navigation facilities let learners explore an information space at their own pace and orientation. Interaction facilities provide learners with opportunities for experimentation, contextdependent feedback, and constructive problem solving. Adaptation mechanisms render it possible to select, organize and present information depending on predefined user profile settings or through monitoring of user behavior and diagnosis of learning status. Asynchronous and synchronous communication and collaboration facilities help to bridge geographical distance between teachers and students. They also allow peer students to form a distributed project group or learning community and work together over a distance.
Introduction
As we get deeper in the information age, traditional ways of learning and knowledge acquisition are challenged with rapidly changing technologies and a fast growing knowledge base requiring competencies and skills to be renewed frequently. The growing entanglement of work and education imposes pressure on universities, too. They are pushed to provide custom selfinstructional course material and flexible tutorial support that give learners maximum control over both the place and time of learning because:
• failure times of qualified personnel and travel costs to attend seminars and courses are expensive, • waiting times for adequate courses may delay projects, and • courses are usually not custom-designed to the actual needs of an enterprise. Many education institutions are answering this challenge by developing online courses and distance education programs 1 . They can rely on novel digital learning infrastructure and have information and communication technologies at their hands to build global learning infrastructures [TM99] . These developments promise to overcome some of the limitations of traditional distance education models by:
• delivery of interactive multimedia course materials and access to digital libraries, • new modes of remote administration, communication and tutoring, • modularization and personalization of courses. Besides apt models of instructional design including new pedagogic functions, Web-based multimedia learning environments play a crucial role for the development of instructional materials and activities, especially for dis-tance teaching scenarios. Emerging environments also support the effective tryout and evaluation of computer mediated instruction and computer supported learner activities. The possibilities offered by the new information and communication technologies (ICT) for reconstructing education and learning are manifold:
• Contents can be presented differently by using all the types of media available (text, two-and three-dimensional graphics, sound, image sequences, simulations).
• Different media can be synchronized into multi-modal presentations, e.g. in order to explain the sequence of a complex process visualized through an animation with a spoken commentary.
• The most suitable presentation elements can be combined to hypermedia applications, i.e., collections of multimedia components that are networked through logic, didactic or navigational relationships.
• With the help of flexible navigation and search mechanisms, the learner can move freely in the information space, following her personal learning style and interests.
• Operation sequences and preferred learning paths can be recorded, evaluated and reactivated if needed. The students can add their own reference structures and personal notes to the course material. These and other technologies are currently being explored by a growing number of online learning projects in universities and enterprises world wide. They are too many and too diverse to come to a focused conclusion here. The topic of this chapter is rather the investigation and illustration of generic features of engineering environments that support the process of hypermedia development for learning scenarios. This process covers more than just Web page design. It includes elicitation of needs; information, program, media, and navigation design; management; delivery and support. The environment and processes should allow the production of a variety of learning applications in different subject domains. To misuse an overly simple analogy, we could say that an HTML editor corresponds to what we call an environment, while a Web site produced with this editor is an application. Viewed from the learner's perspective multimedia learning applications should provide qualities such as:
• a good mixture of orientation and freedom in navigating through information spaces,
• interactivity that supports construction and learner-controlled activities beyond the mere selection of answers to presented stimuli, • didactic cues that help the learner to organize learning processes and environments and take decisions on learning situations and means [Sch97] , and • integrated communication and collaboration facilities. Further distinguishing features of multimedia learning applications, which largely build on knowledge engineering practices and the field of computer supported collaborative work (CSCW), are:
• domain modeling and knowledge communication, which include the design of meaningful learning tasks and the explication and organization of the information as learners need it to acquire subject related knowledge; • modeling and monitoring student behavior to reason about the student's learning status and appropriately control information presentation; • synchronous collaboration. These three issues will be discussed in sections 3 to 5, respectively, after having briefly reviewed a selection of existing of hypermedia development methods in Section 2. Section 4 will include a brief account of instructional design to the extent that the functionality and architecture of learning environments are concerned. In our presentation we deliberately omit other challenging themes and features such as pedagogic modeling, assessment, and usability. Usability of multimedia learning applications is presumably as important for the effectiveness of the learning process as is usability of Web sites for the success of Internet economy. As we don't know good ways of measuring usability of learning applications, as yet, we would have been presumptuous if we tried to add anything to Nielsen's recent book "Designing Web Usability" [Nie00] . Other important facets of Web-based learning environments include sharing and reuse of content, computer-aided assessment, and tools for class management, course delivery, and student assistance. They will be briefly discussed in Section 6. We will conclude with an outlook on an ongoing European project, which aims to build a portal to higher education through federation and intelligent course brokering.
Although hypermedia research is a relatively young discipline, a number of modeling approaches and prototype environments have evolved.
OOHDM, the object oriented hypermedia design method, provides a framework for describing complex information and navigation patterns [SRB95] . Application development with OOHDM proceeds in four steps:
• domain analysis, which consists of finding proper topic classes and relationships and which ends in conceptual schemata modeling the domain of discourse; • navigational design, which concentrates on the construction of a navigation structure based on navigation classes, such as nodes, links, indices, and guided tours; different navigational designs providing different views on the hypermedia model can be provided for one application; • abstract interface design, which builds on primitive interface classes such as text, image, button to design the application's user interface in terms of objects that can be mapped into instances of navigation classes; • implementation, which realizes the interface objects on a give platform. The hypertext design model (HDM [GP93]) separates hypermedia application development activities into global and local tasks. Global tasks generate the hypermedia structure in the large, i.e., nodes and associations between them. Local tasks serve to develop the content represented by nodes. HDM provides three building blocks: entity, unit, and component. They form a hierarchy in which entities are composed of components and components are built from units. Correspondingly, HDM knows three types of links: structural, perspective and application. They connect components, units and entities, respectively. Structural and perspective links are implicitly defined in terms of the composition hierarchy, while application links must largely be constructed by the application designer. Multimedia learning environments evolved from programmed instruction, computer-based training, hypertext systems towards intelligent tutoring systems, and simulation-based learning environments. Multimedia learning environments are software systems and as such they should be developed according to accepted software engineering practices.
Although accepted design principles and operational guidelines in Webbased learning application development are still lacking, the book "Hypermedia & the Web" [LH99] represents the first serious attempt to overcome this deficit for the more general field of hypermedia engineering. This book defines principle concepts, quality attributes of hypermedia, and defines a development process in analogy to software engineering processes. We are not going to review this work and neither report on well-known software engineering practices in the sequel.
[LH99] also discusses a number of further hypermedia research developments including Microcosm [HDH96] and Hyperwave [Mau96] , which both separate management of content from management of links and provide rich data models similar to HDM. The book authors' conclusion about the state of development is that there is still little support for the process of hypermedia authoring. Deficits include process automation , collaboration support for groups of authors, and integration and coverage of different phases of development from requirements elicitation to content development. Important principles and design goals known from software engineering such as reuse, interoperability, and portability, which translates into platform-independence, are also lacking in hypermedia application development.
Domain Modeling and Information Engineering
An important ingredient of multimedia learning application engineering concerns the entire process of analysis of learning needs and goals. It covers the collection of domain concepts and the identification of suitable instructional materials and activities. They provide the motivation and context students need to recognize the information content in the data presented to them in order to build up the knowledge intended by the teacher [LH99] . Constructivist views of learning emphasize that knowledge cannot simply conveyed to learners but must be constructed by learners. This process can be supported by teachers who explicate knowledge in terms of suitable concept maps or schemata, who design useful learning tasks and teach suitable problem solving techniques. The resulting information collection can be mapped into data. They are the collected symbols humans use to represent information. Data can be communicated with the help of physical media.
Their receiver interprets these data in a particular context to detect useful information and finally construct her own knowledge by performing meaningful learning tasks. 
Knowledge Engineering for Multimedia Learning Environments
The domain engineering process includes the structuring of concepts and information fragments according to their semantic, didactic and presentational coherence. It produces descriptions that can be separated in three levels of abstraction:
• conceptual, • presentation and • component level. The conceptual level spans a concept space defining the domain knowledge in terms of an ontology. The ontology comprises a vocabulary of declarative and procedural knowledge of the subject domain and an organization of this domain through semantic relationships. The presentation level refers to a visual presentation space. It corresponds to a user interface, which comprises a spatial and temporal dimension for presenting textual and graphical objects, animation, sound, simulations and other programmed micro-worlds on a computer screen, through loud speakers, headphones, tactile or other interfaces. Conversely, the presentation level also responds to user interaction. The component level comprises individual information fragments, possibly including alternative presentation types, from which the presentation level is composed.
Fig 2: Concept space authoring tool
The relationships between concepts in the concepts space can be used to suggest desirable navigation paths. It can generate guided tours [SS*99], and drive the composition of meaningful presentation units [DeB99] , e.g. Web pages. It can also be used for monitoring and diagnosing user behavior in order to provide dynamic adaptation [HN99] (see also next section). Figure 2 shows the prototype of a concept space authoring tool that is currently under development in the Multibook project 2 . The editor's tool bar provides a list of predefined semantic relationships like "is a", "is part of" or "is based on" that were found useful in the structuring of a concept space covering the field of multimedia technology. The concept space designer is, however, free to chose her own relationships and make them accessible through the editor interface. These relationships are represented as edges in the visual presentation of a concept space.
Presentation Mapping
To model the presentation layer, the Multibook project chose to use a separate knowledge base, called MediaBrickSpace. Here knowledge is represented in fine-grained presentation components, or media bricks, such as images, text fragments, applets, etc., which implement possible explanations of the subject domain under consideration. Media bricks are not only linked to the concept they represent but are also interconnected among each other by rhetorical relations based on the Rhetorical Structure Theory [MT87] . Examples for rhetorical relationships used in the MediaBrickSpace are "deepen" or "explain". Figure 3 illustrates the organization of the concept space (grey area, circle shaped nodes) and the MediaBrickSpace (rectangular nodes) and their interconnection. Another alternative to organize the component level has been explored in [KS99] with the implementation of a multimedia component catalogue 3 . The catalogue aims to provide an open market place for reuse and sharing of multimedia components. Apart from the proper multimedia data, each catalogue entry includes meta data to facilitate search and reuse. Meta data provide information about a multimedia component in terms of significant keywords, a short description of the component's intended purpose and function, technical data, usage constraints, language and other attributes. These meta data rely on standards like RDF and the Dublin Core. Currently the meta data model of the catalogue is adapted to the upcoming Learning Object Meta data (LOM) standard 4 .
Fig. 3: Concept and MediaBrickSpace
The catalogue has been implemented on top of Hyperwave [Mau96] according to the three-tier architecture depicted in Fig. 4 . This architecture separates storage and maintenance of data representing information components from their structuring to meaningful composites and their presentation in terms of media matching the user's needs and constraints.
The overall structure of the catalogue complies to XML, XLink, and XSL templates used at the implementation level. These templates determine how users can navigate of structured components and how individual and composite components are organized hierarchically. 
Navigation Modeling
Specifying desired navigation paths is an important part of the domain analysis task. In Hypermedia systems navigation means browsing in information spaces by means of free searching, link hopping, and touring along predefined trails. Navigation strategies have been subject to long debates and produced opinions ranging from strict learner guidance to relatively unconstrained discovery learning, which accepts a certain degree of disorientation of the learner to enhance depth of learning and encourage explorative behavior.
As there is no empirical evidence, yet, as to which navigation model is best suited for which type of learner and content, designers have to find their own model based on reported experiences and their specific conditions.
To complete the picture, we shall review a few approaches to navigation design based on adaptive techniques in Section 4. But before going on, we want to present a state-transition model of navigation behavior that has been used to develop a course module 5 describing the Ethernet protocol with all its facets. The states in Fig. 5 , which are labeled by screenshots of Web pages of this course, denote different states students can pass through in their knowledge acquisition process. The entry page labeled 1 represents a knowledge level sufficient to study this learning module. Students should have some basic knowledge about communication protocols, computer networks, and core phenomena of distributed systems such as concurrency and non-determinism. On the entry page the student is confronted with a problem and a choice of possible answers. When choosing a specific answer, the student is brought to a new interactive Web page, which picks up the student's partial or wrong answer and presents additional hints to support the student's insight into the whole range of problems addressed by this protocol. In the end, the student should arrive at Page 5, which represents a satisfactory knowledge state and provides the basis for tackling the next concept. Alternatively, the student could have used the forward/backward buttons on each Web page to follow a predefined visiting sequence (in our example Page 1 -5).
Currently, we are experimenting with prototype tools that allow the content designer to specify similar navigation models and automatically derive the navigation cues. Further tests will show whether such a tool provides effective help for content designers. A second question we try to answer is, whether students may obtain a better orientation in a hypermedia course offering this degree of navigational freedom when having access to some form of a state-transition view.
Adaptation and Adaptivity
Personalization is a long-term goal of hypermedia systems research, which has led to different solutions to adaptation, which [DeB99] classifies into adaptable, adaptive and dynamic.
Adaptable Hypermedia Learning Systems
Adaptable systems rely on user profile information that can be set by the learner prior to accessing learning materials. Typical profile attributes include study objectives, background knowledge, and learning strategy. Values for study objectives might range from basic learning, to getting an overview or just consulting a specific concept. Background knowledge might extend from beginner to expert in the field. The preferred learning mode could be hierarchical -leading from concepts and definitions to examples -or problem-oriented, a strategy which would pose concrete problems to learner and motivate her to work out own solutions and thereby understand the underlying concepts and difficulties.
In [Fak00] Fakher proposes another definition of adaptation by presenting a learning environment, ALIS 6 that allows the learner to personalize courseware by adding her own content, inserting additional links, annotations and associations, and open her personal bookmark register in the navigation tree. Besides direct navigation in the browser window, his system provides additional navigational cues in a separate window including an Explorer-like hierarchy representing a table of contents, a concept map [JB*93] and an indication of the actual "semantic depth" of the concept at hand (see Fig. 6 ). To be more precise, ALIS represents structural knowledge through a mind map, a diagrammatic notation that some educational psychologist considers a useful study aid [Buz93] . Their advantages for the learner are described in [McA98] . Figure 7 illustrates the integration and filtering function of mind maps as used in ALIS. ALIS' multi-dimensional navigation interface for students is illustrated in Fig. 6 . Color codes in the hierarchical view indicate whether a single page or a collection of pages has been visited, learned or has not yet been looked at. Only the "learned" attribute has to be set by the student explicitly. The color bar in the middle left pane provides a percentage-wise overview of this status information. 
Adaptive Hypermedia Learning Systems
Adaptive systems include monitoring and diagnosis capabilities to observe the student's behavior and provide appropriate guidance and presentations. The student's learning status is typically deduced from explicit student feedback and monitored page access. An example for a feedback approach was given in Section 4.1 when a learner confirms that he has understood a certain topic. The KBS Hyperbook System relies on semantic links between "knowledge items" whose labels carry information about the student's progress ("already known", "suggested", "too difficult") and are modified by the student herself. The system uses this information to build up a student model, which helps the system to find out whether the learner's goal and the problem she selected match. In addition, the system is able to generate sequential trails through the hyperbook.
In an earlier Version of KBS, user guidance was determined by monitoring student behavior and constructing belief about the student's learning status in terms of a Bayesian network. The Multibook project chose to use the concept space of a subject domain together with user profile information to derive tables of contents defining guided tours through a hypermedia system dynamically [SS*99]. Recent research results have demonstrated that Multibook's concept space also provides a foundation for generating exercises automatically [FS00] . A crucial aspect here is that no options are generated that are obviously false and can be easily recognized as such. For example, learners can easily recognize that the option "Ethernet" is likely to be wrong besides other options such as "Jpeg " and "Tiff" in a multiple choice question asking for still image compression techniques. Based on a notion of semantic closeness the algorithm in [FS00] is able to create wrong answers that bear some probability of truth. Adaptivity plays an important role in a large number of intelligent tutoring and hypermedia systems. Some of these systems go even a step further than adaptive systems by generating presentations from information components dynamically rather than just affecting a predefined presentation.
Synchronous Collaboration, Information Sharing and Awareness
The traditional distance education model is not without shortcomings. Remote teachers find it hard to verify that a student has actually learned the subject in the same way teachers in a class room can gauge progress and clear up misunderstandings. For students, there is little regular hands-on experimentation and limited access to physical objects, models, simulations, and instruments in computer and engineering labs. They also experience little support for cooperative learning and joint problem solving, which are considered important functions of social learning. A key factor for the success of collaborative learning and problem solving for distributed groups lies in the use of Web-based technology not only for the presentation of material and the technical ability to exchange information, but also to support social aspects like the feeling of "belonging" to a group and to share a focus of interest in a joint working session. Ignoring these social aspects accounts for some of the sad failures of the electronic media in the past. Computer Aided Learning in the 1960s and 1970s, which fell far short of expectations, come to mind. Most educators today will agree that it is naive to assume that the computer (networked or not) becomes the sole mediator of knowledge and that it offers the primary interface for the knowledge acquisition process.
Collaboration Awareness through Fingers
To support awareness, facilitate communication, foster creativity and establish some form of social contact, two techniques occur almost universally within today's synchronous collaboration environments: video transmissions with talking head transmissions or stage views on one side and shared whiteboards for free drawing or annotating pre-existing material on the other side. If shared authoring of a document or shared synchronous editing of a spreadsheet are involved, screen or window sharing can be added. However, like with sharing the whiteboard, problems arise in keeping views consistent in real-time and synchronizing change. Furthermore, display broadcasts increase the already high bandwidth requirements stemming from the video distribution.
Of course, the main reason for the dominance of shared whiteboards, video conferencing and chat tools in the domain of synchronous CSCW is the relative lack of collaboration-enabled application software. When existing applications are ported into this domain, they usually are collaboration transparent. This means they are either single-user applications wrapped into some distribution layer or they are multi-user transaction-based systems, which, by definition, implies isolation from concurrency. Both cases are poor platforms for collaboration awareness.
As a supplement, we suggested an interaction paradigm, called a finger, which highlights objects of interest within a shared information space [KW99] . Fingers act like cursors pointing to (selected components of) a complex structure. Locations of fingers, their movements, and changes inflicted on information fragments can be signaled by means of operation broadcasting to remote collaborators who need to be aware of such actions. Current techniques for collaboration support, like whiteboard or telepointer, are representation-dependent and insensitive to the structure of the item in focus, while fingers are representation-independent. They exploit the fact that many applications have users navigate within highly structured information spaces consisting of documents, multimedia courseware, graphs or nested tables. To remain independent of particular representations and to be applicable across a wide area of collaboration domains, we propose graph based data model, where nodes represent objects and edges express wholeparts relations and links to shared sub-objects. The finger concept also assumes that the information shared among remote sites can be distributed asynchronously prior to finger manipulation. Where parts are missing or need updates, they are fetched on demand from a server and are inserted into the partial information space at the client site. Demand is created when a user navigates into territory not available locally. This can happen in two ways: A user (a) points to an object or (b) looks at an object. The first move establishes something like a new residency of a finger, which at any time points to a single object. We should also mention that a user may have several fingers opened but only one of them active one and can be used for manipulating objects. At the presentation level, an active finger is depicted by highlighting the object a user points to. On the conceptual level, a finger corresponds to a node in the graph. On the implementation level, a finger corresponds to the address of the node. The second move occurs when a user slides his window to other parts of the object space, which usually is much larger than what will fit onto a screen. This is independent of where the user has placed a finger. It rather corre-sponds to a situation where someone has picked and reserved a seat but is looking for another possibly better suited place. The interaction between different clients, which is mediated via a shared information server, is depicted in Fig. 8 . 
Example
Consider a scenario involving two students M and J, and a tutor T, who are engaged in an argument over some details in the design of a software controlled production cell that must obey strict safety requirements to prevent injuries or loss of human lives 7 . We assume they are connected through a low bandwidth network of workstations and the argument is about the safety requirements. We also assume that M, J, and T possess electronic course material and additional formal and informal specifications of the case (see, e.g., Fig. 9 ). Learner M asks about a detail of the inner working of a particular machine component, say a press, of the production cell and places her active finger on this component. The pointing process involves a sequence of steps from a small set of basic operations, which are associated directly with certain key strokes: In, Out, Next, and Back. Going into a complex object means moving a finger to its first constituent sub-object: in a set or list to the first element, in a paragraph to the first word, in the production cell to the first sub-component. Finger operations next and back move from one sibling in a tree structured document to the next, provided one has not reached the last or first child of a node, respectively. Alternatively, fingers may be placed with cursor movements and clicks with the mouse. A mouse click always positions the finger on the atomic element whose representation (rectangular bounding box) currently encompasses the cursor co-ordinates. A mouse drag with button 1 depressed makes the finger follow the drag (in real time, at least in our table representation) to the smallest complex object, which has starting and current end position within its bounding box. The new finger position and any other navigational operations are transmitted to the collaboration server. Within the existing instructional material on T's client, the operations are performed with a finger marked as belonging to M and its new position appears as a high-lighted artifact in T's representation of the cell.
Implementation Layer
A prototype implementation of the finger concept operating in distributed, Web-based environments, can be accessed over the Web 8 . A special problem we have to cope with lies in the fact that the Web mode of information supply is stateless. It follows the connect-get-close paradigm of information interchange and provides mostly pre-compiled pages where contents are possibly fetched from a DBMS. Thus the Web is not directly geared towards synchronous collaboration. As Fielding et al. put it with regard to HTTP and the Web: "Although this simple model of communication scales well for simple retrieval tasks, it is not sufficient for the complex interactions in software engineering or in any collaborative work process. [FW*98] . Luckily, through the use of applet technologies, i.e. small mobile code loaded from a server and executed at the client side in a so-called plug-in, we can establish a connection with a server database through which updates can flow in a bi-directional way. Another solution, which used in the prototype version, is John Ousterhout`s Tcl/Tk, where applets are called Tclets.
Applicability
As we aim at minimal requirements, we target for "penetrable" as opposed to sealed documents including:
• objects that know their structure and can provide identities (addresses) of their nodes • objects that don't know their structure but allow a shadow object to be created and stored • objects that don't have a stored structure and don't guarantee creating one but come with a filter, which understands the structure and can create relevant portions of it on the fly. Hypermedia systems whose components are stored in object-oriented or object-relational databases satisfy the first criterion. Addresses would be URLs, values of attributes, which have key property, record or object identifiers. Some graph formats including some PostScript tools have the ability to recognize substructures like polygons and polylines, or frames. A structure can be extracted and stored as a graph in a shadow document with links into the actual graph. Clickable maps might also fit into this area. The shadow documents give object identities to the collaboration software that wants to position fingers on certain objects but maintains an internal mapping to the recognized sub-objects. The third case would be poorly structured data, e.g. pixel pictures or text streams. Although it would be too costly to store an id with each miniature object, a filter can easily identify each of them and positioning fingers on any of them is not a problem. So far we have implemented the object database and distributed table representations and were able to integrate a limited number of multimedia types. However, much of the collaboration issues presented here are still part of active research. In the long run, immersed navigation will tie into virtual reality environments.
Web Based Course Management and Delivery Platforms
The implementation of a virtual university in which the different participants including students, professors, academic and administrative staff are ubiquitously networked requires a common technical infrastructure supporting the:
• electronic distribution of the electronic course material, • information and tutoring of students via electronic means of communication, • processing of administrative services such as enrolment, registration for and canceling of exams, • integration of electronic catalogues and libraries, and even the • distributed oral exams, seminars, and labs. Indeed, a growing number of ambitious research projects are working toward improvements in different areas. FernUniversität's own Virtual University platform 9 is designed as a distributed client-server-architecture [KR98] . It is based on Internet standards, such as Java, HTML, PHP and other technologies freely available on the Internet like Web browsers, software plug-ins, and professional database systems for the administration of course contents, personal data of students, and important dates for examinations, practices, enrolment, seminars and the like. Course material is protected against unauthorized access by passwords. An authentication is necessary only when accessing protected material. Digital watermarks are assigned for copyright protection. An online-assistant offers students a personal view on the virtual university by managing course-related dates and personal bookmarks, requesting exercise results, and creating a communications directory. Other improvement areas include tools and environments that can be adapted for reuse with different content such as:
• repositories of reusable and customizable learning resources [FWF*97, KS99]; • an automated exercise environment forming part of the adaptive hypermedia learning environment MultiBook [PK00] , and • WebAssign, a tool for submitting and receiving electronic assignments [BH*99] .
This chapter has opened a biased view on selected issues of hypermedia application engineering from the perspective of learning applications, authoring support, delivery and management. These issues are subject of ongoing research and development, in some of which we are personally involved.
In our detailed discussion we focussed on important tasks on the development of learning applications including domain modeling, navigational design and their interrelationship to instructional design. We addressed different forms of adaptation as it evolves in different approaches to adaptive hypermedia systems and intelligent tutoring environments. The need for synchronous collaboration tools that can be smoothly embedded in Web-based multimedia learning applications was another focal point in the main body of this chapter.
The motivation for developing our own collaboration awareness techniques relies on our belief that new media can simulate some of the social processes, which are underdeveloped in traditional distance teaching situations. To achieve a relaxed "What You See is What I See" model, it is sufficient to broadcast the finger operations to all those collaborators whose window presently intersects with the affected subspace of the finger movement. This is considerably easier and cheaper to achieve than display broadcasting.
In a recent EU-funded project, CUBER
10
, we are pursuing the attempt to:
• support learners searching for higher education courses matching their specific needs, • make courses comparable through standardized meta data descriptions, • allow the combination of courses from heterogeneous resources to coherent packages, and thus • build the grounds for a Federated Virtual University through the provision of an effective course broker and portal to higher education. Technically, the CUBER broker will consist of a customizable dialogue oriented search engine, a knowledge base of standardized course de-scriptions and domain knowledge, and an authoring interface to enter and maintain course meta data.
